
Sometimes you don’t have the time or background to ensure everything 
is set up in your IT environment to get the best outcome from your new 
T-Rooms. Whether you just need some guidance, or you want someone
there to help things along we have a service package to suit:

T-Rooms Additional Services
Simple meeting rooms. To a T.

T-Rooms@team.telstra.com

T-Rooms Microsoft Teams
Enablement Service

This Enablement Service helps you identify any 
prerequisite actions that need to be completed 
within your Microsoft Teams environment to 
enable Microsoft Teams Room systems to register 
and utilise the Microsoft Teams communications 
platform. Telstra will also provide advice on the 
necessary remediation actions that need to be 
completed to ensure successful enablement of 
the Microsoft Teams Room Systems.

T-Rooms Large Deployment
Project Management

For larger deployments that require extra 
co-ordination in room availability, logistics, 
working in with builders, and bulk setup and 
configuration. This service is designed to make 
it easy and straight forward to deploy many 
rooms in a large site or across the country. 

T-Rooms Training And Adoption

Help your teams get the most out of your 
meeting room solutions and increase adoption 
with a comprehensive training program that's 
tailored to your needs. Train an internal trainer, 
a number of champions, or train all your staff. 
It can include simple to follow guides that are 
customised and branded for your organisation.  

T-Rooms Assessment

Participate in a workshop to better 
understand which technologies are available 
and get guidance on the appropriate solutions 
for your physical spaces and underlying 
collaboration platform.

T-Rooms Audit

If you don’t have the time or resources to 
complete a room audit, we can conduct a 
physical audit of all your existing meeting 
rooms for you. The audit will include 
measurements, determine wall reinforcing 
requirements for your builder, identify 
potential audio issues, and help you decide 
the best T-Rooms configuration for each 
room audited.

T-Rooms Platform Workshop

Help your ICT stakeholders understand the 
practical application of your chosen 
collaboration platform across a range of 
disciplines; including solution architecture, 
network traffic flow, and naming conventions 
all the way through to account creation, 
operational management and monitoring 
tools.
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